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"Feck's Had .Hoy" In a

iu. in it iitiiB .incKic joossn
fi the mischievlous ton. Irvln(. Artntlr Imnroved ubon the

Cu'i imtlnc by rtiitklnij; the aiib-Kim-

as funny as the action of
LSft" nhrrHe'rOhanlln took little

Kite M' side-kic- k in the making
p'ljie KM,'" the "child was given

Ut'Cl IM'Way in iun-roax- out
r.ii.rni,iti an funny oa his antica,? seen .In some time as disclosedr Action liar ben centered

t'MW " ,h k,d mki" th m0,t
S 1,2 .ituatlon.
rtithd Hatton appears as the gro-!- ?

whose store much of the action

"
n support of the- - littlest big

I '"'added feature 1 Harold Lloyd's
LiTwi at Never," one of thin come- -

m'j ,' f"mRkers. HlMlnjf of

'Mia Albann, fras.well received, a
wSTtht orchestral effect of "Fun In

Ei8? iTT--
L 1IU TT.....4N.. Im It..7"us ":;--?-::" i"

fIff101 VI fCVBMl. DW1 'HMfHI
wM, Bennett wrote the play which

hilt CitaWlota iTcro mnuB.inio scenario

&

ui. an unusual tale of lor and
fttlaft et a prudish lirl.tohoaa affair
J .celebrated pianist result in sav-,hb- n

from'rujn, and .later gaining
IMF UTrtiin wasrfftlly dramatic

KTirM&rTd waj whllo in Conrad

emas IfAldinc reappears after aIfU. h...l..sDsencc. linen jLunuar ana
mt flrithtray are in support.
IllsrUb has an important role in
ia Her ota," another of the "Hall- -

MaM Bat" atriei, vrnicn nave oeen ao
l!jitiirf. Itiisan-eceftI6niH- y eood
tiuMf, .and worthy of' the theatre In

iMeh jt i appearing. The musical
ilaltctioM were weljrceived.
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UOW while sitting opposite

Wit, have you heard him say,
IWhtt's the with this
ft as as usual!" If you
M your it iB impossible to
Wk It so it taste
m morning after morning,

if you a metal pot
will destroy and

uifnln, flA AyAK nn.A uHHi.vllt tuueu. J.HV unu am
way to coffee
wlinra nn (a

uVioia tlift itnffatk 1A.
Mm sweet anil for hours in

china pot. This device
well as many contrivances.

! JPfUl to the houftekefltief are for
Pm at the store of J. Franklin

r, 1612 Chestnut Street.
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AhLKOtlJtttY TiebA Daniels In

IttrttKTJLli- - ."Dlaek Beauty," with
.lean Vk. V

ORSXr Boa-wort- h

In ."His Own Law."
COLONIAL Mae In "Tho

Ollded Lily."'
iUKKKr BTItBKT"A Smalltown

tdol."
AUfAitJlUA Tom Mix, In "Hands

Off."
I.OOVST JAne Novak In
RIVOtA Ann. Q. Nllsnon Irt "What

Women Will Do.1'
BRJfUONT Wanda Hawley In "Her

First Elopement."
Mao In "The

Glided Lily."
LEADEll W. H. Hart In "O'Maltey

of the Ttej-a- l Mounted."
COUSKVit and OKDAR Pauline

Krsderlck In "The Mlstreis of
Shenstone."

Is played thle tlmo by Fatty
on the stage Frank Mclntyre had the
role. James Forbwt wrote the comedy,

Walter Woods prepared in
scenario. This lva new type of role
for atoot star, wuo has recently
taken up the more quiet forms of

The story has to do with
who goes to small town and there
meets the belle of the place. In sit
uation which demands immediate action
he champions the girl's cause, and not
only foils the villain but gains her love,
ann eventually her.,

Ilcnaberry, former actor, Is
the director, nnd has into the
Spirit of the piece with the result that
the story has been well handled for the
screen. It may be recalled tlifct this
tmmo piece was an early release, but

new version Is much better. Betty
Iloss it the chief feminine lead,
whllo Frnnk Holland and Wilton Tay-
lor are in supp6rt. The oTgan sclec
tlons were

"Not (Jullty" is'the story
by MacOrath which appeared
tinder of "Parrot and Com
pany" A. Franklin, youth-

ful In charge of the undertak-
ing, has made an excellent job. He
will be recalled as director of

stories for Fox.
The photographic deservw

for lot of exposure
work, in which one plays
both When the man has

to shake hands with himself It
srems to be uncanny. This marks an
advance in camern nnd credit Is
due Millard I. F. Webb for his

The is laid In India and

on top of the ftitz Hotel. The
daintiest garden in the country,
where you find everything little
better the other place. Luncheon,
Dinner, Supper, Tea Danaant.

Dancing at Tea and Supper

I Try Our Avion French Bread
baked electrically, if you want the very

best that you ever tasted.
Electrically is just as different
from in the ordinary oven as
cream is from milk. Electrically
bread is "exclusive" with us in Philadelphia.

MEENEHANTS
Electric Bakeries

18 South 52d Street 14 South 60th SU
Gennantovn Ave. 4009 Street

South St.
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You will enjoy shopping at the store J. Franklin Miller, 1612
"Cfitftnnt Street, vnn will find nil the houscfurnish- -
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THE man who is fond of riding and

appreciates the comfort of
well-fittin- g clothes while in the
saddle, should visit the store of Mac-Dona- ld

& Campbell, 1334-133- 6

Chestnut Street, who make a spe-
cialty of this department. Their
riding suits as well ns their separate
riding breeches are designed to give
the smartest appearance and are as
satisfactory in every detail ns those
made to order. It is unusual to find
such a complete line of riding clothos
as may be obtained in this store,
both of domestic and English make,
beautifully tailored and finished
throughout and of the same quality
and style for which all their wear-
ing apparel is noted. You will also
be pleased with the variety of mate-
rials from which you muy make your
selection.

DEFORE investing in new clothes,
it i'b a good and economical plan

to look over last summer's wardrobe
and see if there are not many articles
of clothing which, if properly cleaned,
would bo worth salvaging. I know
of no company which does this sort
of work more satisfactorily than
Barg's, 1113 Chestnut Street. Sport
clothes, both mon'a and women's,
come from Barg's looking as good
and freth as new. I was nmazed to
see how beautiful some of the sport
hats which they had cleaned looked,
as well as the many sweaters, skirts,
dfesses, etc. And while you aro
taking your own things to Barg's,
why not take your husband's white
flannels or pongee coat? Someday,
when he wants them in a hurry, he
will be delighted to find them clean
and ready to vntar.

THE CHESTNUT StREET ASSOCIATION

mssHrrrm
AaMftM.r The 6c Ut'i btM.ftMWted
wim w wn oi tB dramatic that
Marle4 the.writlat of tue piece Rich-flr- o

Dlx Is exceptional In tho dual role,
while.Mc-ll- Malone and Herbert Prior
nave Important parts.

A"dlT-"8ba'- .is tbo story of a
woman whoso cleverness enables her to
ward off bill collectors while abe is

putting up a. front" to her social
crowd. In this movie version of the

ago play Rthcl Clayton has starring
honor. Klmer Harris and CJcrBldlnt
IfOnner rcatc the piece, which Tlioraas
Hcffron directed.

Theodore Roberts, Wnlter Hiers and
Helcrk-Dunba- r ore In support.

Resent "The Heart of Maryland"
is another of those pictures whirb hare
been given new life by a new director.
This time the story has Catherine Cal-
vert in the rolo of Maryland. David
Belasco is credited with the nuthorahlp
of the piece, while Tom Tcrrisa di-
rected this new yerslon. Mrs. Leslie
Carter appeared In ' the old George
Klelne version, '

The story is a familiar one dealing
with incidents at the time of the Civil
War. Plenty of drama and action
vary heart interest.

Crane Wilbur Is once more beforo
the camera lens with good effect in a
leading role, while his support Is care-
fully selected.

Capitol "Proxies" Is a George D.
Baker production of the crook story by
Frank R. Adams. It is a well -- told tale
of men and women who act the role of
reformed crooks in a convincing man-
ner. The story is somewhat episodic,
but gets its big points across.

Norma Kerry and Zeena Keefe are'
intrusted with the chief roles and carry
the story forward at a rapid pace. The
plot is not n new one, for It deals with
the machinations of a man who is con-
tending for honors, in which he sees an
opportunity to "frame" a crime upon
reformed criminal
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G50D KEITH'S BILL

Francis X. Bushman and

Beverly Bayne Have,. Comedy

Act Local Boys Please

Keith'H Francis X. Bushman , and
ncverly Bayne are here in person In a
ratlrlcal comedy entitled '"Poor Rich
Mnn." which plessed an enthusiastic
holiday audience. The playlet gives the
motion-pictur- e stars an opportunity to
display some of the finer points of real
acting.

The plot has a moral although the
Is its chief object. Bush-

man is seen as a multi-millionai- re

whose life Is plotted sgalnst by radicals.
Miss Bayne has a prominent part in
the plotting and helped give It a sur-
prise finish.

Brown and O'Donnell. two Philadel-
phia products, had the house rolling in
laughter. Their imitations of the other
Acts were well done. The team also
presented some clever dancing numbers,

Percy Bronson and winsome Winnie
Baldwin were seen in "Visions of
1071." The act Is a dainty one and
attempts to prophesies that fifty years
from now., the male will bo subordinate
to the female and pleasure trips will be
bnd in flying boats. On bottle of whis-
ky puts an end to the scheme. Mall la --

Bart Co. in "The Baggage flmashers"
have a clever act with acrobatic stunts
executed amidst novel

Rolls and Royce, a pair of exceptional
dancers, have an act' which has both
class and speed. Vlnle Daly, operatic
singer, added several dancing numbers
which pleased. Sully and Mack In
"Shoot Me" aroused laughs. Dooley
lolccn sang and performed several
thrilling tuntn on the wire. A real
novel net was that of the three Bel- -

June Records at
Heppe's Tomorrow

Pa.
1WII, Spruce

. .Vo

NS fVl iSTT " ft.r Aiiffl
inenta. These boys itH4'UjA

,

the attention of, the audience. Aria they
did.

cnl skit presented by the Califurnia
Bathing Girls heada tbeAhow. The act
scored, Blatko's Rolllcters offered the
latest Ideas in Jaw, Other entertain
ing nets included tnose or nussrii nun
Hayes, acrobatic comedians: Harlow

Harrington and company, clever Pla)
let: tiouiuay ana iyiiibiwl wra win
Ollis White, violinist, and Bert Wheeler
nnu company, lunsiers.

Broadwajr nenry B. Toomw, as-

sisted by Helen Lowell, kept laughs
going In "The Wife Saver," "A Tele-
phone Tangle" overflowed with laughs,
lilt were scored by- - BchwarU and
Clifford and Faber and McGowan who
appeared in acts based on novel ideas.
Mae Murray in "The Gilded Lily" is
the film attraction.

Croaa Keys A' lively comedy show is
offered with "Little Cinderella," a
moijcsl tabloid leading. Lew Cooper
dispensed some 1021 laughs. Good re-

sults In the song and "comedy line were
achieved by tho Lew Tow Four, Elaine
Bisters and Hurd, Holland Beam and
Eva La Rue. A good comedy is offered
on tho screen.

WUUatn Penn William Demand
and Estelle Collettes have a comedy act
which scored. Pearson, Newport and
Pearson have a meritorious skit. Cbris
Richards kept the house In laughter.
Clinton sang several songs well and
Showed off a step or two. "Prisoners
of Love" was the photoplay.

Grand Yvctte-- and Eddie Cook and
Kino Clark were seen in a musical com-
edy which obtained headline honors.
Lew Hawkin's Minstrels had to render
several encores. Stanley and Eby have
a good wire act. Jimmy Fallon and
Mnrjorie Shirley wero well received.
"The Strong Man" was the photoplay.

Nixon "Musical BIU," musical

The list this month on sale tomorrow has an extra
large number of Red Seal and dance records. There are
fine Red Seal records by Bori, Braslau, Caruso, Cortot,
De Luca, Elman, Rindler, Martinelli, Morinf (a new
artist), Philadelphia Orchestra, Ruffo and Schumann-Hein- k.

The dance records are excellent and the popular
songs are romarkably good.

If you do not have a Victrola, we offer certain outfits
composed of a Victrola and a group of records. You may
settle by cash or chargo account, or by our one-ye- ar

rental --payment plan. Call or write for full particulars.

C. J. HEPPE & SON
1117-111- 9 Chestnut St., or N. W. Cor. 6th & Thompson Sts.

CM
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70c a Year for
a Steel Filing Cabinet

This sounds like a promise of 50 years' service.
It will iound more like a hundred years when
you consider thcetest that it has been given.

One of the drawers, heavily loaded, was opened
and closed 100,000 times the equivalent of 50
years of service.

The drawer still works as smoothly and true
ts when the test started. This file is the GF

.Allsteel Dreadnaught, the lowest-price- d four-draw- er

Steel Vertical File in the line.

Other demonstrations of strength, rigidity,
and endurance are given that will astonish you.
See them yourself at our store, or call us up and
let us explain this or other items in the line of

Office Furniture
The General Fireproofing Company

Bulletin Building
Philadelphia,

rtaotl S8B1 KvrtUnc. nor 104
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comedy, .won" hfadtiv bouersjThe cm
eay or uafiiii inn .newaino w wen
rwlred. Tbe skit of Le-To- and Vest
wrntxover wellr Raymond and Barrows
presented a good comedy act, while a
real novelty was that of Hartman and
Trlcker. "The Tomboy" was the pho-
toplay,

Walton Roof Seasonable songs are
offered by Carrie Reynolds, who has a
captivating style. Woodward and Mor-rlsso- y

aroused laughter In their skit,
"nank the Mule." Entertaining num-
bers wore presented by others.

'PARISH PRIEST' AT FORREST

Excellent Movie Supplemented With
Qood Music and Funny Comedy
Fernet "Tho Parish Priest," after

a score of years! success on the speaking
stags as the starring vohlclc for Dan
Sully, has reached the films in a worthy
version. It carefully preserves the con-
tinuity of the original plot, but, thanks
to tbe eapanslreness of the sllrersbeet,
Is able to picture many details that had
to be imagined In the stage version.

It will be remembered that this niece
was written by Daniel Hart, the Mayor
of Wllkes-Barr- e, in his younger days.

Tbe story is rich in humor and sen-
timent. The benign influence of the
title character is powerful over the lltw
of the other characters with whom he
comes in contact. His lovable and nobt
qualities are well portrayed by William
Desmond. Heart Interest and agreeable
romance are also a due part of the plot.
This ia a wholesomn movie but not a
religions movie. Ruth Renick is nut- -
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appropriate strains of Irish melodies.
h n fenturo and another Is n n(v Nnfiu

Pollard comedy, "Blue Sunday." Key
mour Tennoure, a singer with a rlcH
wrlMralned voice, won apnlame with
"Mother Machree" nnd Cndman's "Al
Dawning." Choir boys from (It. Clem-
ent's gsve n number of churchly num-
bers back stage. Choristers from othe'r
churches will sing at other perform-
ances this week.

Farewell Week at Dumont's
Dumont's (Jeorge Carrln and Davp

Lewis in a sketch, "Homething n Little
Different," wtre one of the big kits.
This Is tho. lost week of the season and
the show is a pacemaker for comedy
and good music. "Hunting for IUrgdoll
Hold" brought many laughs, Charlie
Boyden scored in his comedy offering
and Emmet Welch sang several song.

LITTLE
BENNY'S

NOTE BOOK
By Lee Pape

Us fellows found a puppy this aftlr-noo- n,

being n funny looking different
colored puppy with wobbly habits, not
looking ns If it would look eny good wen
It grew up on account of bow It looked
alreddy, and Puds Kimklns sed, O, heers
n good chnnco for somebody to sdopt a
dot;, ft puppy Is the best kind of a dog
to adopt because by the time they grniv

GSCQthe Mark of Quality
important planning

remembered quality important.
quality customers

unturned merchandise unvarying quality
quality

merchandise prices, tremendous
economies effected Producer-to-Consum- er

Where "Louella,"
"Victor" quality

Butter

nice,

-

Bottled under eomnlnt
a dozen

Exquisitely

Richland Butter

Seal 35
carefully
farmyard.

nourishment;

Strictly Fresh Eggs 30
guaranteed absolutely

Asco Corn Flakes

H (3c)
cornflakes.

asco
Coffee

high-grad- e

difference.

First Aid for Hot
Ginger
ISarsapariUaf 1744C

surroundings
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deiiciously

Asco Dried Beef ?out10cPkg
Sliced as a wafer. Trimmed
all cold lunches

or
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ony ren.xon i aonr. it i anoptea aaomer
dng my fog terrier Teddy would et
Jcllfs as ertylhlng, he thinks he's the
ony dog belong in our yard, Jied B4d
Hunt, wy dont you adopt It, Benny 1

My fathers thinking of me, a
dog, I sed, If he bawt me a dog and then
came home and found this one aaite
get dlskusted, Id adopt him alt rite. U
my father wasent thinking about

me a dng. Wtch pop did say some-
thing getting me a dog once
t yrers ngo, and Hklnny sii,
Well I lell you the ony reason I don't
adopt him, we got a cat home and It

so nervlis every tlmo It sees a dotf?:ets prober! be a nerrlss reck If
It had to see one erround all the time,
thats the ony renaou I dont adopt it,
wy dont you adopt It, Artie?

Wich my cuszin Artie was Jest staff-
ing, In to say wy would If he could
ony he rouldent, wen a automobeel
stopped and the man got out and went
erround to the frunt of it to make it o
agen and I sed, I tell you wat, fellows,
lets give It a good home lets
put It In the back of that automobeel aid
wen the gets home and finds it
he'll be so serprised he'll adopt it.

Being a grate ideer, and Puds film-ki-

qnlck picked tho puppy up anl
It on the back sect and Jest then

the automobeel started to sound as Jf
It mite go, and the Irian quick got in
and it did, us fellows all yelling after
It. Hrrray, herrey, and the man waved
his hand ns if he thawt we'thawt
was grate because made it so agen.
ony wen he got home proberly found
out different.

ASCO ASCO ASC

While price is an item in your jrrocery shopping, it
must be that ia. really most With ub,

comes first. We believe our want the best and we leave no
stone to procure for them of and merit.

It is a happy that we are able to sell our high
at such low thanks to our power

and the by our Plan.
you see the name of Asco or any of its sister brands

"Gold Seal" and you see the mark of for every one is a
leader in its line.
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man

v
pure in all rts and

in its more than

"
Pure Biy value.
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Not picked but selected fer
large size. The finest eggs in the Chock full ef

and fresh right from the nest.

doz
Every egg fresh.

p9c
these crisp

Roasted daily
coffee would

today you'll

Days
Ale

bot

Juice 51.45 doz.
liccin!n

Keep bottles
handy always.

1
'oaf

thin
waste. Nice

ACf

buy-
ing

about abont

threw
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the

circumstance
purchasing

? Qfii
now

loveliness
Aewltchingly delicious appealing:
flavor.

35
creamery

Gold Eggs
their

and
Try this in your tea or coffee or
frith your next

in our own three big plants. A
that sell for 40c or 45c per lb. Try it
taste the

)

IRootBeer xu:i

"bites."

icrri

golden

prints.

simply random,

Annie

Asco Evap. Milk 2S12V4C
Quality through through.

pudding.

25
roasting

elsewhere

ASCO
Oleomargarine u, 25c

Its merit long been recog-
nized. Sold in hundreds our
Stores. If our store where deal
does handle it, just ask clerk
to where our nearest Store
that does handle it is located.

It
Same

,wUiUfifc.3IS&Klm
mltilv

buylojt

Martin

enyways.

6
White and flaky, with a rich golden brown crust.

A. fine, big, generous loaf of wholesome
Dread for Gc why pay more?

of for

he

he
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he

he

at

has
of

you
not the

tell you

AscoN8ffed,BBacoBpk18s
Tender, bugar-cure- d bacon (hat

fries to a crispy deliciousness that
will tickle your palate.

OSCO Teas b 45c
ii -- lb pkg 23c; VA-- h pkg 12c

Grown in the best cultivated tea gardens of the Orient, hivedistinct delectable blends one of them is "just the kind of teayou like."
Orange Pekoe India Ceylon Old Country Style Plain Black Miaed

Ju fk.U

Oiir new Combination Grocery Store and Meat Market, at 331-33- 3 So. SOth Street is
orTaaStij jr!f " V '' '"' f WW" 'Mcmwt "A.co

Asco Stores all over Phlla. and throughout Pcnnuhania. New Jersei. Delanare nJ M.rvI.nH
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